
COMPENSATION
BILL REPORTED

BACK TO SENATE
I Committee !.' on \u25a0 Capital and

* LaHor Recommends That
? Boynton Measure Pass

as Amended

FARMING INTERESTS r
ARE SAFEGUARDED

Act Would Not Go Into Ef-
fect Until Seamen

Not Mentioned ?

' CALLBTTRKATT. :?'
XAC2AMENTO-HOTEL. V
Sacramento, April 21.

The senate committee or. capital and
labor tonight reported back Boynton's j
"workmen's -, "compensation *

insurance |
and safety act" fa B. 905) with the j
recommendation that it pass as '.
amended. Senators Wright and Owens
filed a minority report. All of the
amendments; were made by the com-
mittee at the request of Senator Boyn-
ton.

The most important amendments are
9s follows:

"The title has been recast, so s that
ft now clearly appears that the act

X- rovers only one . subject, namely, in-
dustrial accidents. The act establishes
a complete system of dealing with In-

-trial accidents by providing, com-
pensation for such accidents, a state

f Insurance fund to . Insure employers

.against liability for compensation and
.fixing: safety requirements designed to

\u25a0 prevent the happening of such acci-

' dents.
j "To meet a possible constitutional

">blection all reference to the present
industrial accident board is \u25a0'- stricken
out. so that the act is complete in it-

[ »elf."
"?

." ." ? ? . - ..-
--; The bill does not now include within

its terms any employe engaged in farm,
.': lairv. agricultural. v'ticultural or

horticultural labor, in poultry raising ,
or household domestic service.

_
~'No substantial change is made in the
provisions establishing a state com-

pensation insurance fund. N

The original appropriation included
in the bill was $412,130. of which $100.-
--000 was for the purpose of eetabllsh-
Ism a surplus for the state compensa-
tion insurance fund and the balance
for the administration of the act for a
period of two years.

Under the proposed committee
amendments the act will not go Into
effect until January 1. 1914.

The published statements that the
administration of this act would neces-
sitate an appropriation in excess of
$1,000,000 a year. Senator Boynton says,
are absolutely erroneous.

Another amendment provides that
disobedience of an order of the com-
mission is not punishable as a misde-
meanors, but such disobedience is only. prlma facie evidence of a violation of
the terms of the act. and the question
is left to the determination ofajury.**

-*.;, No reference is made in the bill to
seamen, hence the shipping interests

.are exempt from its terms. .: ]? \u25a0\u25a0 _:;

DMRY REGULATION
MEASURE PASSED

* SACRAMENTO. April 21.?Despite a
determined fight, led by Assemblyman

? Fish of Pasadena. Assemblyman Gui-

i<"-«on's bill providing for new stan-
dards of milk production and dairy

& 'psrnlation was passed today by the
lower-house tor a vote of 50 to 17. A
companion bill providing- the machin-
ery for enforcement of the act under
flip authority of th** state dairy bureau
was passed with ? but ? one .dissenting
vot*. ','\u25a0 \u25a0;,-, .\u25a0.'?. . : \u25a0.";\u25a0/-\u25a0\u25a0 . ":;"- .' '-' .

The bills were drawn up by the state
dairymen's and state creamery oper-
ators', associations with which Guiber-

c »son, who represents Kings county. is
#° closely affiliated. A new standard of

° mil* to be known as "grade A,,, high-
er in butter fat than the present law

" demands, is established by the bill,
llilk to be sold under "grade 13" con-
forms to the standard established by
the present law. - . rf- ? * %

,
The bill Assemblyman Guiberson

Stated;.' in answer to objections on this
point, would not prevent cities desir-
ing higher standards from enforcing
them. . a .

Assemblyman Benedict's bill creat-
ing a state board of administration, to
take over from the present local
boards the management of the state !
hospitals and other institutions, ex-j
cepting , penitentiaries, was passed by ]
a vote of 63 to 2. I
» Assemblyman Canepas bill calling

a state bond election for $1,000,000 for
A- the erection of a state office building in|
* the Sin Francisco civic center was j

passed, 30 to 8. '

SAN DIEGO FAIR?. V

BILL APPROVED

SACRAMENTO, April : 21.?An ap-

propriation, of $200,000 to complete the
construction of a California state build-
ing at the Panama-California exposi-
tion at San Diego in 1915 was approved
by the senate this morning and the
bill, which previously was passed by
the lower house, will go to the gov-
ernor for his signature.

The total cost of the building will be
$230,000, of which ' $50,000 was appro-
priated two years ago.

Other appropriation bills sent to the
governor today, a:-; a result of favor-
able action bjy the senate, include' the
following:a .>£ % ; -; ~By Moore, providing $25,000 to pay a
third <>f the cost of a bridge across the
Colorado «river ;at Yuma, Ariz. The
appropriation is contingent upon the
government end the state of Arizona,

each providing an equal jamount. V,
*By > Bohnetf and Hayes,.;, providing

$50,000 to rover the cost of new build-
ings at Lick observatory, and to re-
place property destroyed by the earth-
quake of July, H»1Nl. v

By Young, fixing the permanent in-
come of the University of California at
$400,000.

The senate passed without opposition
the Tyrrell weights and -measures act,

establishing' a standard of weights and
Measures and providing for their regu-

lation. ' i.. . ?..\u25a0 .'. !? \u25a0 A
" .'"

With only three dissenting votes, the

senate passed the,.Butler;blll'this morn-

ing prohibiting the sale of liquor with-
in a mile and a; halfsof any university.
& the state, excepting ? the University

of California at- Berkeley, where the

limit remains one mile.
The principal effect of the bill, pro-

vided it is approved by the assembly,

and signed, will be to ~ drive 11 saloons
from the town of Santa-Clara. Sena-
tors ;'Bryant.'? Began and Finn voted
against it. I, '?{'\u25a0< '£-. -~ J, .. ,*; k

j..«".«>?*.

Law, Oratory, History to Be Taught
Literature and Fine Arts Included
Visiting Educators to

Instruct Students of
University

BERKELEY, April 20.?Law. oratory.
history, literature and fine arts will
be among the studies to be given by.
visiting professors from the east L and
jabroad at '-. the L next summer « session of
! the University of California, which
jwill run from June 23 to August 2. i- This :will cbe the ! fourteenth in the
history of the university. ! * *: \u25a0'\u25a0>\u25a0*\u25a0 ,

In law, there will be . William R.
t Vance, dean of the law school of J the
University of Minnesota, author of not-
able works in the science, and Barry
Gilbert, the distinguished professor of
law at the University of lowa. :;

Oratory will be taught by the lead-,
ing elocutionist of the country,' Robert
I. Fulton, founder" and dean of the
school of oratory ;at Ohio .Wesleyan

university. Of interest In this course}
?will be lectures by I. B. Stoughton i
Holborn of the extension staff of: the
universities of Oxford and Cambridge,
England. ' \u25a0\u25a0'- -. . .-

Literature will be taught ;by C. Al-
phonso Smith, Edgar Allan Poe, pro-
fessor of English literature at the Uni-
versity of Virginia, who has been!
Roosevelt lecturer at the University of
Berlin. - . ,''

A celebrated historian also coming
to the session will be Frederick Ix
Paxson. professor of American history
in the University of "Wisconsin. >W

Educators who will be identified with,the faculty of the University of Cali-, ? '* - - . - < \u25a0 fornia's summer school. .; ' ?.

DOUGLAS SAVED
FROM THE FIRE

v '"\u25a0*' \u25a0>'"_. ? \u25a0 \u25a0 - r-.V.<| j
Chicago Historical Society
Learns That {Lincolns\ Oppo-

nent Came Near Death

CHICAGO, April 21.?How- Stephen

A. Douglas, the famous political op-

ponent of Abraham Lincoln, the cen-
tenary of whose birth will be ? cele-
brated Wednesday, was saved from a
fiery death on the day of his birth was
made public for the first time today

in a letter received by the Chicago His-

torical society.

The letter was written Iby Horatio
I* Wait, master in chancery, who was
a personal friend of the "Little Giant"
in the sixties. John Conant, one of
Waifs ancestors, who lived . next; door
to the Douglas home in Brandon, Vt.,

is the man who saved the future
statesman's life. \u25a0

"The morning Douglas was : born."
the latter * sets forth, "John Conant
went to the Douglas home, and as he
entered the room Douglas' father was
sitting in an armchair before an open

fireplace with the infant In his arms.

Just as Conant entered, the father
died suddenly of apoplexy, the infant
rolled down into the fireplace and Co-
nant ?-.: snatched him from the flames."

Confirmation of the story has been
received from relatives of Douglas., -.SHORT AND UGLY WORD

HURLED AT OFFICIAL

Bank Cashier anil County Clerk Have

? Duel of Work* In Super- .. «\u25a0: '
\u25a0vteorsT Meeting: ? ? '

, *;
(Special Dispatch ,to The Call)

REDWOOD CITY, April 21.? "You're
a liar," shouted ;"-L.: P. Behrena, |
cashier of the First National bank of|

Redwood City at County Clerk Joseph

'H. Nash today during a heated argu-

ment before a meeting, of the board of

Isupervisors of 'San Mateo. \ ' ??
'\u25a0\u25a0' "You're another, and a bigger one,"

replied Nash, springing to his feet and
advancing toward the ' :>bank J official."
Others stepped between the ; men and

order was restored when Chairman W.
H. Brown threatened' to take extreme

measures. ,
Behrens had appeared before the su-

pervisors to find out why claims as-
signed to ; his bank had disappeared
from the county clerk's office and never
had been passed. The county official
blamed the supervisors and the banker
said: "Well, anyway, you should be
more careful." _\u25a0 /\u25a0 " ' ' . :
} "Well," snapped Nash, "I never had
to have the grand juryf tell me what to
do," referring to the indictment of»the
banker three ; years ago. * "Before I or-
dered you to - keep from . behind the
counter; of my office I caught you tak-
ing claims from the flies." ':.--\u25a0?.>?"\u25a0:\u25a0

This was where Mr. Behrens used the
short and ugly word. r ,i '?' '--:':
IS HELD FOR SHOOTING

llrrhrrt\u25a0'? !.<\u25a0 r7*Cornec"'-.10 . Answer-*: for
; . Attacking Game Warden -;'(Special Dispatch to .The Call)

SAX RAFAEL. April 21.?Herbert
"Tot" Le Cornec was held to answer; in
the superior court today by Justice of
the Peace W. F. Magee;for, the shooting
of Game Warden J. W. Galloway in a
battle a:» month ago at Larkspur, which*
resulted in the

,
death of Georsre Le Cor-

nec, brother of tHerbert >??<\u25a0 :?*. - - -,
1

SOCIETY DANCES
AROUSE MAYOR

Eclipse in Boldness Anything
Attempted in Public HHalls,

;:." Avers Boston Executive

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

BOSTON, April 21.?"Society dances
eclipse In boldness anything attempted

in public halls and are mainly respon-

sible for the abuses developed in
dance halls, ,

' said Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald today. The mayor's statement
was made in connection with- an an-
nouncement that unless dance hall con-
ditions in Boston were improved he
would close up "the most offensive
places" and r

might be compelled to
adopt a uniform' closing hour, either
midnight or 1 o'clock, for all other
ballrooms. > <«j; ?'. . ; I

BILL FOR KNOX'S
WiIEXPENSES LOST

:.'?-.. »-.-/.;-' - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .... ? \u25a0_' -\u25a0-- .-j .
Measure Appropriating $1,300

Turned Down-on[Recommend-
ation of Fair Commission

\u25a0:' :;- / - :.; ; '
'\u25a0'" \r :H':' CALL BUREATT. y

. V SACRAMENTO HOTEL. >l
? ?? ? ? ' Sacramento, April 21.

; The bill providing for the expenses of

the visit of P. C. Knox, former secre-
tary of state, to-" the Pacific coast, os-
tensibly to boost the Panama-Pacific
exposition, lias been turned down on the
recommendation of the exposition com-
mission. - The bill calls for more than
$1,300 for transportation, arid the com-
mission does not see that it Is fair to
put the expense on California.

Governor Johnson is quoted as saying
that he believed that the 'state had no
reason to stand for a bill that was in-
curred evidently for political purposes
during the Taft campaign.

The governor thinks that the 'Knox
banquet at the time it was given was
merely to help Mr. Taft's candidacy. .
CALIFORNIA- MEMBERS

ASK POSTAL JOB STATUS

Democrat* Today Will See IfBarlceon
1 ' Will j*Follow Out Their

\u25a0 j Recommendations . :. '
(Spools] Dispatch to The Call) - * .

WASHINGTON, April * 21.?The dem-
ocratic congressmen -5from California
are getting '\u25a0 uneasy 'about their post-

office appointments and they will de-
scend In a body on Postmaster General
Burleson tomorrow to find out ;if pos-

sible Just what policy he will pursue
on their : recommendations. : They sent
in the name 'of R. A. Dewitt today to
be ;collector of ; the port -. of San Fran-
cisco. Dewitt is a former chairman of
the state central committee and long ,
has been ,- a "leader ?in democratic pol-
itics., ;;.;o -- ~*--\u25a0 "-; \u25a0 <.."- v;;-~ ,: ;

DEMOCRATS YIELD
TO A DEMAND FOR

TARIFF HEARINGS
Western Senators May Give

Arguments Against Free
Wool and Free

Sugar \u25a0'"

\u25a0 WASHINGTON, April Demo-
cratic forces ,;in charge \u25a0of ' the tariff
revision in the senate, slightly yielded
today ?to the -/demands far hearings
upon tariff schedule*. In addition to
the\u25a0'; permission > given . all interested
parties to file further statements ; with
the finance committee. Senator I Sim-;
mons v conceded jtoday :to a gathering of
western I senators the '?.. right to £ appear
and state ;their ;arguments" against- the
free wool ;\u25a0 and free ;: sugar provisions
that have been agreed to by the demo-
crats of the house. ?'. ? ji.: vX-'''..\u25a0'-''\u25a0'\u25a0.-.
«>A, full meeting of the senate finance
committee >is.i to be held tomorrow.
Republican senators will Prenew;'their
demand that general open hearings be
Riven. The attitude of the majority:
of the democratic members ;of the com-
mittee »is; against this, however. 1 ?; :

The Underwood tariff bill, as finally
approved; and revised by the caucus of
house democrats, was reintroduced :in
the 'ihouse t today ;;;? by Representative
Underwood | and vreferred back to $ the
ways ; and means committee. Tomorrow
it will reappear with a favorable 're-
port from the democrats on the com-
mittee and with a dissenting -report
from ; the republican committee mem-
bers. *; \u25a0",. r:;,!'^.^: l -.-,\u25a0\u25a0-:.'!.
HAVE GIVEY UP HOPE

The senate democratic leaders havegiven ;up \u25a0 hope of having the bill
brought into | the J senate |in the form
of separate schedules. - The hearing to
be granted to the senators \ from Rocky
mountain and Pacific roast states upon
the wool and sugar issues, is expected
to develop the full strength of the op-
position \u25a0; to the bill, and to give the
finance . committee definite informationas 'to whether 'it will*be \ necessary ?to
restore ; any :of the duty on 1

either of
these schedules. -;; V?",/\u25a0': ?'--

According- to information tonight," the
Louisiana, Kansas and Nebraska ;; anti-
free sugar forces had not been included
in the ; invitation given« for the finance
committee hearing.

Some of the westernisenators will
present their arguments against freesugar and free iwool Wednesday."* They
have not indicated how much time they
expect to occupy. - - ?\u25a0 \u25a0> *

The bill will be expedited through
the hofise by limitation of debate. The
republicans are figuring on a jnumber
of amendments to be proposed, in addi-
tion to the proposed substitutes for the
Underwood wool and cotton schedules.

Representative ? Payne Xof«New York,
as ranking minority member of : the
committee, introduced today his bill of
1911 to create a tariff board, changed
so as to provide for a tariffr,"commis-
sion" of five- members, to be

,
appointed

by the president, by ; and with the ad-
vice and consent of :the isenate, and
clothed . with * authority to - negotiate
trade agreements with foreign nations.

Representative Good of lowa also in-
troduced a bill to ; create a tariff; com-
mission with broad "powers of investi-gation. ; v;.

,;;' .';i ,:\'\u25a0\u25a0.?.\u25a0 '\u25a0
,

?':.'/.: '\u25a0,:-.'- "\u25a0-"; "

MRS. BREWER ON
STAND DENIES

OUTSIDE WORK
Witness in Jordan Case Tes-

tifies Auto Lists Were
Compiled Through

Carbon Copies ,

CALLBURFATT.

' : ,; SACRAMENTO §OTET..
;,. J ; :v

, ~ ," Sacramento, April 21.
Mrs. Anita Brewer was recalled to

the stand this afternoon by Theodore
Roche, who Is representing the joint
legislative

v committee in the investiga-

tion ?of. the office 'of Frank C. Jordan,
?secretaryi of v state. : Mrs. -Brewer s,was
non-committal :, and gave a :'\u25a0 vague idea
of what j" records r she had :; kept that
might tend to show that she did work

\u25a0XorAthe * auto list ?\u25a0 customers on ; the
state's time. . y ; \ v ;

11 John ;Johnstoni-tvho ; says he !s a dep-
uty sheriff,:.testified to meeting ,;;Dan
Miner and paying him money for a
position ina'Jordan's office. Johnston
said that ,ho r had. never had "any direct
dealings with i the .secretary, of ;; state.

P Mrs. ,' Brewer, Attorney Roche at-
tempted to show, had - sent out :official
records in the hours ;--that she was sup-'
nosed to be doiriar work for the . state.
Mrs.:) Brewer tried \to .explain that | she
had \ given out the records :only :, when
it was possible'\u25a0!'\u25a0 for- her 'to duplicate
<them when cithey :. were l required ; for
other purposes. She had placed car-
bons, in her typewriter; when she ,was
taking , down lists for the comtroller's
office. J, >',?-:. ... ." ',\u25a0 -:';!'.\u25a0?;:.\u25a0:-,.;..-..'\u25a0.. Rohson Bell;" who was formerly ; with
Secretary of State Curry, was called
and told of his efforts to get lists from
clerks -in ; the secretary's office and he
said that ?he was \u25a0 finally* obliged to
?abandon his work. JXi ' v \u25a0 '- Mrs. Brewer remained : until ; late to-
night as a witness. She' fell back on
what she termed her legal jrights and
the committee ' was < unable; 1to get from
her any evidence that had not already
been adduced before the board of con-
trol. .\u25a0:-/> -y.-,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0 /,-_- :-.,^--:.:.:,>:\u25a0;\u25a0
I The prosecution says evidence will be
introduced showing Mrs. Brewer turned
over to Jordan a large part of her col-
lections Ifrom ? the :lists ; she . sold. The
committee fwill endeavor to show that
checks drawn tiby Mrs. : Brewer were
paid to Jordan in excess of any amount
she is ! said to have lent him. \u25a0 > v: ;

SAX RAFAEL MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

} SAN RAFAEL* April 21.?Permits to
wed were : taken out here today by the
following: William H. ; McMorry.% 33,
Reno, and Edna I*. Adams,- 25, Kansas
City: Porter S. Finney, 22. and Eleanore
M. Marsh, 22, both of San Francisco;
William Larsen,' 38, and Adeline S. Mc-
Clure, 28, both of San Francisco;
Nathan \Kornfield, ; 21, " San Francisco,
and; Bertha Jacoby, New York city;
Peter .J. , O'Brien, . 23, and Josephine
Kieffer, 20, both 'of /San Francisco;
Bernhard \u25a0F. Frohn,. 33, '? and { Metha W.
Johnson, 21, both of Oakland; J. \u25a0: W.
McGulre, 33, and Kathryn M. McManus,
26, San Francisco: Juan de f Guerrero,
36, and Bonnie Hill Evans, 25, both ,of
San Jose; Samuel Davis. 55, and Rose
Weiser, 36. both of Berkeley; Caesar
Faguaxii, 26, and Theresa R. Giordans,
17, both of San Rafael. ,-\ *\u25a0 -'- z '; :
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I GOOD CLOTHES: V I
X McMahon & Keyer, The Tailors, J
<| have long ago earned the reputa- J
:> tion of Making Good Clothes, |
% possessing distinction and exclu- |
$ siveness. : $30 to $50. Acquaint 1
% yourself. 119-121 Keamy Street |

%

' '' '\u25a0"?'?> "

' .-' -.'.>\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0' "." .-: ;w/ :?:\u25a0 ::i;'--:-.".' :?,.-.-'\u25a0 ?*?\u25a0»'?' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

b« > hi # i_ iline 1 L i j

tVourß,Bef W^jv/' W Constipation Immm
I \7<TO ar» constipate*. Ten want Mltef as* VUt N vdefc.
1 X Tlier*la no on rolaff aronad all day with » fcatvy, drasTlaf\u25a0 , *?ling?a liMflmn,disordered atanaMa, bad fcreath, aaAaqr^^Bi
I v" \ that?when, within ;on* hour. from to* tlm» you tat»~tt ffUasfal
\u25a0. tot XXTMTADI3AMOM WATJSK, th» VktanU XaucatlT*, your novels \u25a0\u25a0I"-"' wOl moT» ently, suMly and affartlvaly, aad joe* fOo« h«eltiK'HiI ma spirits will be r.rtor*L 1
I A*a tasiaeia nu or woman, with lot! o* dutUe tofova
\u25a0 yon, a healthy mial anA body ax* naowry. Don't wan* a> 1. I *»* of xonr life; It can n>T>r 1>» vaooTwred. «ak» % giaflsfal \u25a0
\u25a0 STnnriDi JAJTOB wati» any «a« on aa empty Btomaeh; watoH I

' \u25a0 "'-""Ito*clock; within on* hoar or §a ft*.*raft*r»U*r»a, On ? *?*«?\u25a0\u25a0;;:\u25a0-:\u25a0 <at any Draff Otero to-toy, r , .
.V«... t..k ~-.s -~-,,,..-, \u25a0 . . ~_v .... - fv..^v^i^v..H«>-...,..':.\u25a0./'

A MID-SEASON
Clearance SALE

r

For the Nine Remaining
Business Days of April

To reduce stock to the . lowest possible limit?and to do a
record-breaking- business * for the balance of this month?we
place on sale today ~""". _' . ?

* t ; '" ;:: -\u25a0 -
Our Entire Stock of

SUITS, COATS
WAISTS, SKIRTS
FUR GARMENTS and MILLINERY

At V* Off ""pS"
Any $5 Garment $3.75 "-' <jf "tA/a fI I/

,
!*

Any $15 Garment $11.25 f*f\ *ffTvA**M'*f

Any $35 Garment $$26.25
Any $45 Garment $31.75 /^M^e! qearyst*!
Any $55 Garment $41.25 TTOr* itmfflßffflrTfflf*^"""*
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN" SXiS:VNO'IIBRARy'iS COMPLETE 111\ \
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS?THE BIBLE AND f\ .'
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE tS < ?
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM OKIE OF THESE WORKS" V\SB J 'II . ' \u25a0 '

\u25a0Miwiii«iiimei»r? - -T \u25a0?«?\u25a0 -r^';''f x ': The above Certificate with''fire others of consecutive "dates \u25a0?'?' ~\u25a0 i>
;; Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible J;
', < ? Ifpre«ent«d at the office of this newspaper, toc«th*r with the stated amount that {I
? I \\ covers the necessary EXPENSE items of this treat distribution? including ?<\u25a0
i ' >' ""\u25a0' - ... clerk hire, cost ofpacking, checking, express from factory, etc., etc V,'-.'

_
_", i '

' ' MAGNIFICENT (^^e illustration in announcements from day to day) is ( ?: IimneiiiiivHii boutfu in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers J |
* i i fLLOSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates X
i Otm Edlllon *" from *%world famous Tissot collection, together i>'!$5 of tlie with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating | Ji \u25ba ll¥lll"1?: and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical\,
;( >BllfLl!i knowledge and research. The text conforms to the ii
»1 [ authorized version, is self-pronouncing, with copious i ' " J':-) Jimarginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin I*j aa Amount < >I bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, 5read- l $li£U; expense <i
I I able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the - Items ,<.

:; i» .
' i '\u25a0.'.\u25a0'.' -\u25a0'-\u25a0 .'\u25a0. -. \u25a0 t ...... ... .. <

'i> Also an Edition for Catholics , !!
:! J ?'\u25a0: -Through an exclusive arrangement, we have been f 'fortunate in secur- J J!\u25a0'. ing the Catholic Bible. Douay Version, endorsed by Cardinal Gibbons and &,(
! i . >.« Archbishop (now Cardinal) Farley;as welt as by the various ,Archbishops of\u25a0..\u25a0'-.; '; ''\u25a0 ?. the country. The illustrations consist of the full-page plates and maps approved Z, , by the Church, without the Tissot and text pictures;"-ilt will be distributed at )!'. J:"v V the same, Amount Expense Items as the Protestant book, with the ; necessary ;' * Z
( )

i.-;) Free Certificates. .*"",' ; 'I'|V ' - '
Any Beok by Mail. 23 Cents Extra for Postage. . . j>

Back. East*

Enw
On Sale

May 17, IS, 19, 'JO, 21, 28,

June ;i, 2,"3. 4, 5, 6, 10,11,13, 9f ;
14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 23, «
25 26 '27, 28. Of

July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, SB
; 15, 16,: 17, 22,23, 24, 30, M
August 1,2,7, 8, 9, 10, 13, I

;, 14, 20, 21, 22, 26,; 27, 28. V 9 ?

September 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, \u25a0

" ISample Fares '. \u25a0$
Chicag0..:...../. 72.50 fjj
Kansas City ...... 60.00 8
Denver ......V 55.00 m
St. Paul ;.;.... 75.70 H;
New Orleans ..... 70.00 R
New-Y0rk........ 108.50 \u25a0
0maha............ 60.00 BE
Washington, D.C. . 107.50 jg
and many others. V 0

Good for return throe \u25a0
months from date of pale not jm
to exceed October 31, 1913. M
Liberal Stop-over Privileges/, IB
See Grand Canyon (his trip. M\u03b1

SANTA FE CITY ? EM
f OFFICES i ''aSJ'"'-'

SAX FRANCISCO A wf
673 Mnrket St. WB^tmim

:-.\u25a0\u25a0:? Phone lvcii-ny 315 H mm

OAKLAND* T&mr
1218 Itromlttnv iMtc*^Phone Lakeside 425 _^^^^^^fc^'

glial W

\u25a0?' *\u25a0 , ! ? McwiTnentr"-
-_ * a \u25a0 »v, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0# 111 *mmy iBIIT~"?*m Ivm -,

*- «**/ -*\u25a0\u25a0» ?" BEMtrTnSnfrWl'**r '** i ''", ;

' ' \u2666\u25a0??? \u25a0"\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0^BSeSBBHCsH-'\u25a0'''/''"\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0'-*\u25a0\u25a0"-'"?'*

JBk v 1 *-V>^*/7J^^^^r^^r

'"..-'? - '. ?..\u25a0>'\u25a0'.'?- j'v
~'

\u25a0\u25a0..?-"."\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0 . i ~".--' .-.-\u25a0-: .

\u25a0 » JH ? I
\u25a0 iU 9 aI AJLUi

jgillikEvery jWoihanifOman
Is interested and shocld know

MM\\*Siivl\>*ilil% about the wonderfulBBL«\W\\lß WARVEL Whirling
The new Vaginal Syringe. -Best?most convenient. II

Ask your druggist for lt!'i_7Tß^^^jp<gZ^"'^,
If be cannot supply the^uH^ *m

__
MARVEL,accept no
bat send stamp for illustrated - m
book?sealed Itgives fullpartlcu->|j? #? 1,

, iV-'.' \u25a0"-
lars and directions Invaluable to ladlesTOemWrnHeW/'HABVELCO.. UlutZiiStreet. New itri^NttSflHaF

SftNinBRSON'S PILli
; JT^^J,^, '"«»«\u25a0 women only. Must popular -:Sir,.*.;'*!wnil only reliable ; remedy.

Cure* the lnost obdtlnatc cuaet
gggpAin 3 to 10 day*. Price. Sl' hoi
,vlv'for 3 boxen for #5.' Money re-

jTc.y^'turned IX they fall. ' Call oi
Vi write. ',:\u25a0'_\u25a0;.?>\u25a0-.\u25a0-?;. \u25a0-:?\u25a0. :v -?,-.-? ;\u25a0-?\u25a0»? ?...\u25a0.? _j, RAYMOND REMEDY CO.,

1122 Market Street. , San 1Francisco. Cat

LADIES
,

DAY AT
LURLINE BATHS 1

TUESDAY AND I
FRIDAY MORNINGS

Iv ; From 9 o'clock Until Noon

The Lurline
SALT WATER BATHS
Are Reserved Exclneirely/

" :':.. For Women and (iirlt

HOT AIR HAIR DRYERS
J FOR WOMEN BATHERS

BUSH ::? AND ::
LARKIN STS.


